The Postmistress
by Sarah Blake

FICTION Blake
In London covering the Blitz,
journalist Frankie Bard meets a
Cape Cod doctor in a shelter and
promises to deliver a letter when
she returns to the U. S.

Letters from Skye

by Jessica Brockmole
FICTION Brockmole

.

A love story in letters spanning
two world wars follows the
correspondence between a poet
on the Scottish Isle of Skye and
an American volunteer ambulance
driver for the French Army.

The all-girl filling station’s
last reunion
by Fannie Flagg
FICTION Flagg

Five Alabama women recall
memories of working together
during WWII.

Saving CeeCee Honeycutt
by Beth Hoffman
FICTION Hoffman

Twelve-year-old CeeCee's greataunt Tootie and friends come to
the rescue after the death of her
psychotic mother.

If you liked…

Goodnight, June
by Sarah Jio
FICTION Jio

A woman struggling with her
past discovers a family
connection to a classic children's
book.

Major Pettigrew’s last
stand
by Helen Simonson
FICTION Simonson

Forced to confront the realities
of life in the 21st century when
he falls in love with Pakistani
widow Mrs. Ali, Major Pettigrew
finds the relationship challenged
by local prejudices.

The Guernsey Literary and
Potato Peel Pie Society

The forgotten seamstress
Hotel on the corner of
bitter and sweet
by Jamie Ford
FICTION Ford

A love story set in the ethnic
neighborhoods of Seattle during
World War II and JapaneseAmerican internment camps.

by Liz Trenow
FICTION Trenow

Two women's stories, separated
by close to 100 years, connect
through an heirloom patchwork
quilt.
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The shoemaker’s wife

I capture the castle

Chilbury ladies’ choir

By Adriana Trigiani
FICTION Trigiani

by Dodie Smith
FICTION Smith

by Jennifer Ryan
FICTION Ryan

Mr. Churchill’s secretary

The Jane Austen Society

Readers of Broken Wheel
recommend

Set during WWI, two star-crossed
lovers meet and separate, until,
finally, the power of their love
changes both of their lives forever.

by Susan Elia MacNeal
MYSTERY MacNeal

Maggie Hope, trained in math and
code breaking but only able to find
a job as Winston Churchill's
secretary--tries to unravel a plot to
assassinate Churchill himself.

Meet me at the museum
by Anne Youngson
FICTION Youngson

A touching epistolary novel about
an English farmer's wife and a
museum curator who may be in
for an unexpected second act.

Dear Mrs. Bird
by A. J. Pearce
FICTION Pearce
An adventurous young woman
takes a typist job to assist the
war effort and lands in the
employ of a renowned advice
columnist.

The 1934 journal of 17-year-old
Cassandra Mortmain reveals her
perspective on six stormy months
in the eccentric and povertystricken life of her family in a
ruined Suffolk castle

by Natalie Jenner
FICTION Jenner

A charming account of Jane
Austen's Chawton village in the
1940s and the fight to make a
memorial and preserve the worldfamous authoress' home before
her belongings and buildings
associated with her are sold.

The victory garden
by Rhys Bowen
FICTION Bowen

Engaged to an Australian pilot
during WWI, Emily volunteers to
tend the neglected grounds of a
Devonshire estate where she finds
inspiration and support in an
herbalist's long-forgotten journals.

The little Paris bookshop
by Nina George
FICTION George

Jean Perdu intuits the perfect
book to heal whatever
heartbreak afflicts his customerpatients. Yet it is his own heart
that he cannot heal.

While their men are off fighting
the Nazis, the women in the
English village of Chilbury
struggle to carry on.

by Katarina Bivald
FICTION Bivald

As luck would have it, the day
Sara arrives in Broken Wheel from
Sweden to meet her book-loving
pen pal Amy, the townsfolk are
just leaving Amy's funeral.

The summer before the war
by Helen Simonson
FICTION Simonson

Arriving in the village of Rye,
England, in 1914, Beatrice Nash,
becomes the first female teacher
of Latin at the local school and
falls in love with her sponsor's
nephew.

Their finest
by Lissa Evans
FICTION Evans

Copywriter Catrin Cole is
drafted to help write
propaganda films, but her
patriotism wavers when she
must tell a false tale of sisters
who help rescue British soldiers
from the beaches of Dunkirk.

